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October 24, 2019 – ABSS Solutions, Inc. (ASI) is pleased to announce the award of a five-year, $40M contract
to provide Network Infrastructure Support Services to the US Census Bureau’s Telecommunications Office
(TCO) via the National Institutes of Health Information Technology Acquisition and Assessment Center’s
(NITAAC’s) Chief Information Officer-Solutions and Partners 3 (CIO-SP3) Small Business government-wide
acquisition contract (GWAC) to ASI’s Joint Venture, 1st American IMTS, LLC.
In addition to ASI’s Joint Venture, the team included strategic small business partners, Versa Integrated
Solutions, Inc. and Obverse Inc. The ASI team was selected to support TCO with its mission to provide its
customers with excellent telecommunication and network services through the use of state-of-the-art
technologies, "best practice" procedures, and appropriate risk and cost containment strategies. Additionally,
TCO serves as the center of excellence for all networking, mobile, collaboration, and teleconferencing services
within the US Census Bureau.
This large scope effort includes supporting activity around:
•

Project Management,

•

Change Management, and

•

Risk Management,

•

Strategic Planning.

Additionally, the team will assist TCO with the development and implementation of technology solutions
around:
•

Mobile and Multi-Media Support,

•

Network Infrastructure, and

•

Identity Management and Domain Services,

•

Network Security.

“We are delighted to have the opportunity to provide the US Census Bureau with our expertise over the coming
years as they further develop and execute their modernization strategy, operations support, and delivery of
Network Infrastructure Support services. We understand the importance TCO’s services in the execution of the
Bureau’s mission and look forward to working closely with them to deliver excellence within their organization,”
said Russell D. Henderson Jr., President and CEO of ABSS Solutions, Inc. and it’s affiliates, 1st American
Solutions and Services and 1st American IMTS.

About ASI
ABSS Solutions, Inc. (ASI), was formed in 2007 and headquartered in Upper Marlboro, MD, inside of Prince
George’s County. ASI is dedicated to providing the greatest value and best possible service to our customers.
ASI and its affiliated subsidiary companies boast a proven track record of success for over a decade in Medical
and Behavioral Health Services, Medical Research Support, Aviation Support Services, and Information
Technology Services. ASI strives to be a trusted partner and ally focused on our client’s long-term success.
We strive to create a collaborative environment between our clients and consultants to develop a holistic
understand of their culture, mission, and landscape to provide best value solutions for their long-term success.
For more information about ASI, please visit us at www.absssolutionsinc.com
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